
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

Warsaw, 26/04/2023 
 
 

Citi Handlowy’s excellent offer for savers is back 

 
 

An excellent offer from Citi Handlowy for those who prefer to save at a high interest rate is 

back. Clients who open a CitiKonto account will be able to benefit for four months from a 

promotional interest rate of 8.1% on a savings account up to PLN 100,000. 

 
This special offer is available to new clients of the bank who open a CitiKonto personal account. A 

holder of the CitiKonto account is not charged for its maintenance or for servicing a multi-currency debit 

card. Fees are waived for withdrawals from Citi ATMs, the first four withdrawals from ATMs in other 

networks per month, and three Express Elixir transfers each month. Clients can also take advantage of 

FX accounts available in 13 currencies, attractive exchange rates comparable to online exchange 

platforms as well as discounts and special offers in the CitiSpecials program. 

 

In order to take advantage of the promotional interest rate, one needs to make a minimum of one 

cashless debit card transaction of at least PLN 100 in each of the 4 consecutive months following the 

opening of the account. In the case of applying for an account in April, it means April, May, June, July, 

while those applying in May should fulfill this condition in May, June, July and August of 2023.  

 

The savings account has to be opened no later than by the end of the next calendar month following 

the month in which the account was opened. 

 

In order to take advantage of the offer and open a CitiKonto account, you can either complete the 

online application yourself or leave your contact details to have a Citi Handlowy Relationship Manager 

help you complete the application. For more information please visit https://www.citibank.pl/konta-

osobiste/citikonto-lp-2/?prid=magazyn2  

 

The “Save with CitiKonto” offer is available to the first 1,500 Clients who, by 31/05/2023, conclude a 

Deposit Product Agreement with the Bank, on the basis of which they will open a CitiKonto Personal 

Account and meet the conditions specified in the Terms and Conditions of the offer. More details on the 

offer are available in the terms and conditions at the Bank branches and on the website 

www.citihandlowy.pl. 
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### 

For more information please contact: 
 
Marta Wałdoch, spokeswoman, tel. 605 990 433 
E-mail: marta.waldoch@citi.com  
 
Zuzanna Przepiórkiewicz, Press Office, tel. 667 635 432 
E-mail: zuzanna.przepiorkiewicz@citi.com  
 
Bank Handlowy w Warszawie SA is one of the largest financial institutions in Poland. Under the brand name Citi Handlowy, it offers various advanced products 
and services in the areas of corporate, investment and retail banking. Bank Handlowy provides services to 5,400 corporate clients and around 582,500 individual 
customers through modern distribution channels and a branch network. As a member of Citigroup, the largest financial institution worldwide, Bank Handlowy 
provides its clients with access to financial services in more than 100 countries.  
 
Citi is a leading banking partner for institutions with international needs, a global leader in asset management, and a bank valued by individual customers in its 
domestic market in the United States. Citi operates in over 160 countries and jurisdictions, offering a wide range of financial products and services to its corporate, 
government, institutional and individual clients. For more information, please visit www.citigroup.com | Twitter: @Citi | YouTube: www.youtube.com/citi | Blog: 
http://blog.citigroup.com | Facebook: www.facebook.com/citi | LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/citi 
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